PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI RESCUE CLUB OF THE ROCKIES
FOSTER HOME QUESTIONNAIRE
General Information
Today’s Date:
Name:
Street:
City, State, Zip
Phone at home:
Phone at work:
Family Information
Do you have children?
Do you have visiting grandchildren?
Do you or your family members have allergies to pets?
Corgi Information
Do you presently have any pets (dog, cat, birds, horses, etc)?
If so, which and what ages?
Have any of your present or previous pets been adopted from animal shelters or
rescue organizations?
Have you ever had a Corgi before? Have you ever had a dog before?
Your Environment
House
Apartment
Condo
Other
If you rent, we cannot allow you to foster a dog. Sorry!
Yard Information
Fenced Yard?
Type of Fencing and height
Is the yard totally fenced?
Is your yard attached to the house with an opening directly from the yard to the
house?
Type of gates and how many
Do you have utility meters in your backyard? If so, does a utility person need to
enter the yard to read the meters?
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Other Information
Are you willing to obedience train or work with this rescue dog?
What sparked your interest in fostering a Corgi for Rescue?
Are you a member of any dog club?
Name and phone number or address of your Vet?
Please give us the name and phone numbers of 2-3 people who we could speak
with in regard to references for you.

Signed: ________________________________________________________
Date:
Phone Number:
E-Mail to: { HYPERLINK "mailto:Lkaemmerer@att.net" } or
Lynn Kaemmerer
1 Glenridge Drive
Littleton, CO 80123
303-794-9246
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The Corgi Rescue is a committee (Pembroke Welsh Corgi Rescue Club of the
Rockies – hereinafter referred to as “PWCRCR”) under the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club
of the Rockies (hereinafter referred to as “PWCCR” and/or “Corgi Rescue”) which was
established as a club function to help find good homes for the homeless or displaced
Corgi. PWCCR is a non-profit corporation, and its members volunteer their efforts out of
love for the breed and respect for the Corgi’s wonderful qualities. No dog is to be
acquired casually or disposed of lightly and, therefore, Corgi Rescue requires that any
Foster Owner agree to certain terms and conditions before he/she takes ownership of a
Corgi from Corgi Rescue.
1.

Foster Owner shall provide proper food, medical care, and a loving, safe,
healthy, and clean environment for the foster Corgi.

2.

Foster Owner agrees to confine the Corgi in a fenced yard or an enclosed
run and never allows the Corgi to run loose. A Corgi is a herding breed,
and they will chase after any moving object, be it car, truck, cat, or
whatever with no regard for street traffic.

3.

If Corgi Rescue exercises it’s option to place the Corgi, the Foster Owner
shall voluntarily release and relinquish all rights and interests to the Corgi,
to Corgi Rescue or the new owner.

4.

The Foster Owner agrees that a member of the rescue committee may at
the election of PWCCR/PWCRCR, visit his/her home in order to evaluate
its qualifications as a foster home. The Foster Owner further agrees to
surrender this dog on reasonable notice to Corgi Rescue if in
PWCCR’s/PWCRCR discretion, the living conditions amount to a
material breach of this Agreement. If entry on premises is necessary to
retrieve the Corgi for its own safety, such entry will not constitute
trespassing upon the premises occupied by the Foster Owner. The Foster
Owner further agrees to inform Corgi Rescue of any change in his/her
current street address.

5.

Corgis are typically affectionate, friendly, and easygoing animals, and
Corgi Rescue will not place a dog known to have an unsound
temperament. No one, however, can predict how any dog will react to a
given situation. Therefore, Foster Owner agrees to exercise prudence and
caution when introducing a Corgi into a new situation until the Corgi has
become fully adjusted to his/her new environment and the Foster Owner
has had an opportunity to become familiar with that dog’s unique
personality.

6.

PWCCR or PWCRCR makes no representations, guarantees, or warranties
regarding the temperament, physical condition, or conformation of any
foster Corgi. All warranties, expressed or implied of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose are hereby specifically disclaimed. The
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Foster Owner agrees that in the event this Corgi has not been voluntarily
released to Corgi Rescue by the owner and/or the Corgi was obtained by a
licensed shelter, Corgi Rescue does not guarantee, nor does it warrant, that
it has absolute, free, and clear title to the Corgi or that no claim of
ownership will ever be made for this dog. PWCCR and Corgi Rescue are
not responsible for any damages incurred because they lacked clear title to
the foster Corgi.
7. PWCCR/PWCRCR is not responsible for any bodily injuries or property
damage caused by the acts or omissions of an adopted Corgi or its Foster
Owner. The Foster Owner and its officers and members hereby specifically
assume sole responsibility for, and agree to hold the PWCCR/PWCRCR
harmless from any and all losses, liabilities. And expenses (including attorney
fees) for bodily injuries or death to any person or persons including the Foster
Owner, or any damage to property arising out of or in consequence of the
placement of this Corgi, howsoever such injuries, death, or damage to
property may be caused, whether or not the same may have been caused, or
may be alleged to have been caused, by negligence of the aforementioned
parties or any of their employees, agents, or members, or any other person.
8.

This contract may be specifically enforced by PWCCR/PWCRCR through
judicial proceedings. The Foster Owner hereby agrees that in the event
he/she breaches this contract and PWCCR/PWCRCR files suit to enforce
this Agreement or to defend any claim under this Agreement, that the
Foster Owner will be liable for any court costs and reasonable attorney
fees incurred by PWCCR/PWCRCR in connection therewith. The parties
agree that venue for any actions brought under this agreement shall be in
Jefferson County, Colorado. Any other agreements, oral or otherwise,
which are not contained in this contract are invalid and unenforceable
unless reduced to writing and signed by both the Foster Owner and Corgi
Rescue.

I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the terms and conditions of
this foster agreement and that I agree to the conditions as set forth this ______ day, of
____________________, 2004.
Foster OWNER

Signature

Address
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